Directions for finding a PCP ID with
Anthem Blue Cross HMO or Anthem High Deductible Plans

Go to:  https://www.anthem.com/ca

On the menu on the right side, click on “Find a Doctor”

Search for Doctors by name or location.

Search as Guest.
Select Continue.

How do you get insurance? Through my employer
What State do you want to search in? California
What type of care are you searching for? Medical
Select a Plan or Network

For the HMO Plan:
Blue Cross HMO (CACare) – Large Group and select Continue

For the HDP Plan:
Lumenos Plans and Select Continue.

Your search will process and then populate a list of available doctors for your review. Once you select your physician, the PCP ID # will be listed just below the doctor’s name. Write down your new PCP ID # and use this number when you enroll in the EBenefits Online System or when you contact your benefits person to enter it for you.